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. ll/1·. Buclwn' s Expedition into tile Ini-erior of 
· Newfoundland. 
SINCE the first e_stahlishment of the fishery on the banks ot 
· Newfoundland, very little comn1ul1ication has at any time 
. been had with ~he natives of this large island, and for inore 
tha11 l1~1lf a ce11tt1r)' past 11011e at all; it1deed, it "'·as co11sidered 
' . . 
by ·n1a11y as dottbtftll \Vl1etl1er tl1ere "'ere on tl1e isla11d a11y 
. . . 
permanent inhabitants, or \vhether the Indian~; someti1nes 
- 's~en on the '''esteril coast, did -not COII1e iii tlicir callOCS 
• 
· across ihe Strait of Bellisle n1erely for the 1lurp6se of fish-
ing and killing deer~ A settler, however, reported that, in ·· 
the attttlll1Il of 18 l 0, 'he had disco\rered ·a storcl1ottse 011 tl1e 
. . , 
banks of the · River of Exploits. U po·n this report, Sir 
} . 
.. John Duckworth Sent Lieutei1ant (riow Captain) BUcHAN, · 
. . . 
·cominai1def <?f the schOoner Adonis, tO the Bay of Ex.:. 
ploits for the Purpose of unde~taking ·an· expedition intO 
th~ interior; with a view of opening a conununication \vith 
. the llative Indians, if any such were to b~ found.· His 
. . . 
vessel . \vas soon frozen up in the bay ; and on· the 12th 
January, 1811, :1\1~·. Buchan' begm~ ·~his .·n1arch into the in-
terior, alohg thC· banks of the river; accolnpanied by twenty-
. :four of his crew ahd -three ·guides ; ilndj having penetrated 
.. . . . . 
:ab?ut on~ hluidred and _thirty n1ile_s, d!scovered son1e 
'vigwatns Of the natives·. l-Ie surprise~ thetn ; . and their 
inhabitants, in nu1nber about sevcnty.five person~, beca1ne 
.. 
a 
A I' 1~ "t-i 'r l) I X r ( ...,. I J~... l ' ~ ... ' l ) • • 
· l J ' I . . 1 . i11 I11S l)O\\rt~r. . c ~ll t:<."'CCttef I tt 0 ', e r e(J\11It"lg t 1e1r e .. .. trt~t11~ 
terror, and soon cstablisl-ecl a goot.l understanding with 
thent . . l~our of the n1en, among \vhon1 wa:S their chief, 
. 
accepted his invitation to accon1pm~y thetn back to the . 
place where, as he explained to thcn1 by signs, he had left 
. amne presents whi<;.h he designed for thcn1. , 
· Tbe confidence by this titne eXisting was mutual, and so 
great, that two of 1\'Ir. Buchan's people requested to remain 
with thelndians till his return with the presents. They 'vere 
permit,ted to do so ; · anU 1\Ir. Buchan set out on his return 
to his depOt, with the remainder of th_e pa_r.ty and the four 
.Indians. · ".l'hey continued together for about six miles, (to 
the resting place of the night before,) when the chief declined 
_going any farther, an~ with one of his n1en took leave, 
directing the other hvo to go on with 1vlr. Buchan. They 
- ... 
did so till they came near the place to which they were to 
- · be_ conducted,. when one of then1 became panic-struck, ancl 
fled. Bu~ the te1npers of the two 1nen were different. ·The 
... . 
latter ~e~ained unshaken in his determination, and with 
a chee.rful countenance a~d an air of perfect confi~cnce . · 
. in ~he good. faith of his new allies, tnotioned to theri1 
~ith his· harid to proceed ; disregarding his companion, and 
seet~ing ~o treat with scorn Mr. Buchan's invitation, to 
depart (reely ~f he chose to do so. _Soon afterwards the 
• 4 
party reached ~heir_ rendezvous ; - slept ·there One night; 
Ioade_d. the~sel~es with the presents, and returned again 
. ~o ~h~ ~igwams. The behaviour of the Indian remained 
· .alwayS the same. He continued to shew a generous con-
, . 
fidence, and th(( whole ~enor of his conduct was such as 
.1\'Ir. - ~uchan could not witness without a feeling of esteem 
. . ' 
-.for hitn. On arriving at the wigwams they were found de-
_serted, and the Indian became exCeedingly alarmed. Many 
circttn1stai1ces detertni11ed 1\Ir. Buchan to let hin1 be at ~ 
• 
perfect liberty; . and this treahnent revived his spirits . . The 
party spent the night at the \\·igwams, and continued their 
' -
route ,in the _morning. They had .proceeded about a n1ile, 
.. , 
,. 
,vhen, Lcing a little i1 adnmcc eforc the rc,·t of t1 c j .:tJ ~- ·f 
t l1 c J 11 d i a 11 ''' <t s sf! e J 1 to s tart s llll {lei 1l y back ' , ·a rc 1. I e 
!Cr~ecllt1ccl Io ll d I )7 , a 11 cl fl eel \\!itl 1 ~! s \Vi fttlcs s tl1~l t r e 1J cl crcd 
pun;uit in vain . . 'I'he cause of his flight was uw ,( rstood 
when ~'lr. Buchan, the next moment, beheld. upon the ice, 
headless and pier~ed by the mTo,rs of tJ H.~ 11atives, the 
naked bodies of l1is t\ivo 111arii1€~ s \rl!-O l1arl IJ cCII left , .. :!t1~ 
the Indians~ An alan n had, it is evident, been gi·ren by 
the . savage to . the party at the rendezvous ; and it i~ 
supposed that, to justify. his conduct in so deserting, he 
had abused hi!3 countrymen with a tale, which excited them 
to what per~aps they ··considered a just retaliation. 
The following is an abstract of .l1r. Buchan's journal:-
JOURN i\L. 
' 
Saturdalj, 1 Qtlt Januan;, 181 1 : Ri-cer cif Exploits.--· 
On the eve of this day n1y arrangetnents were clOsed, nnd · 
every neceSsary preparation for the purpose of endeavouring 
to accotnplish the object of procuring an interview · \Yith 
tl1e native II1diar1s of· tl1is isla11d. For tl1is scr,;ice I e111• 
p1oy~d -\Villiam Cull and lVIatthew Huihster as gni~e-s, 
- . 
.attended by t\venty- three men and a boy of .the crew of 
His Majesty's schooner, and 'I'honws Taylor, a 1nan in 
' . 
Mr. Miller's employ, and well acquainted with this part of 
the cot1ntry. 
The proyisions, ar'ms, and other. requisite atticles, to• 
gether with presents for the Indians, were packed on twelve 
\ . 
sledges, and consisted of the following : viz. bread,_ eight 
hundred a~d fifty poui1ds; stigaf,,one hundred pounds; co- · 
coa, thirty-four pounds; pork, six hundred and sixty pounds; 
. 
~alt beef, thirty pounds·; spirits, sixty gallons, equal to _four 
hundred and eighty pounds; ·rice, thirty pounds; tea, six 
pourids; tare 'of casks and packages; five hundred pounds; 
ships'_ muskets, seven ; fowling-pieces,. three;· pistols, six ; 
cutlasses, siX; with cartouch boxes and amxnunition equal t~ 
two hundred and seventy pounds; ten axes, and culinary 
utensils : presents f0r the Indians-blankets, thirty ; wool ... 
a.2 ~ 
• 
• 
• 
I . 
\ 
. 
ien wrappers, nine ; flannel shirts, eighteen ; hatchets, 
twenty-six ; tin pots, ten ; with beads, thread, knives, 
needles, and othrr trifles, equal to one hundred and eig·ltty 
pounds : the si t- dges with their hu hings and drag-ropes are 
estitnated at two hundred and forty pounds; one lower 
·studding sail and painted canvass covers for the sledges, one: 
hundred and twenty pounds ; spare_ snow shoes, buskins, 
vamps, cuffs, and twenty-.eight knapsacks, eighty pounds : 
making, independent of a small quantity of b~ggage allo":ed 
to each -person, three thousand six hundred and tw,enty 
pOunds in wicght. 
13th. 'Vind N.~r. blowing_ strong. At 7 A. !f. com-
nlenced our n1arch in crossing the arn1 from the scho'oner 
to Little Peter's Poi11t, 'vhiclt is two miles; we fou11d it ex-
tremely cold, ,Vith the snow drifting, and sledges heavy frorn 
the sloppiness of the ice; but having rounded the point, we 
became sheltered frorn the wind -until reaching Wigwam 
Point, which is two miles farther up on the north side; 
here the river turns to the northward; a n1ile farther up is 
Mr. Miller's upper Sahnon station; the winter. crew have 
, 
their house on the south shore. 3 P.M. having reached 
· the remains of a house occupied by \Villian1 Cull last winter, 
we put up for the night, our distance 1nade gOod being _but 
eight miles in as tnany hours travelling. The nigh~ proved 
. so il!tensely cold, with light snow at titnes, that none of our 
, , party could refresh themselves with sleep. . 
, 
!4th. Wind N .\\'. with sharp piercing cold. Renewed, 
our journey with the dawn, not sorry to leave a place in 
which_ we had' passed so intolerable a night. Having pro-
. ceeded two n1il~s, ·we .carne to the N utt Islands, four in 
' 
nmnber, situated in the .middle of the river;. a mile above 
r 
these, occurs the first rattle or snmll waterfall ; as far as the 
·eye could discern up the ~iver, nothing appeared but ice, in 
rugged ridges, threatening to preclude the possibility of 
drawing the sledges along; but determined to surmount all 
pract~cable difficulties, I . proc~eded ~n with th~ g':'ides tQ 
. . . 
\ 
.. 
select among the lwllows those which seem · d V IJc ti1c 
I 
most favourable . At .<J P.l\'1. we put up on th 1:Jn · sine:, 
and fenced rott11cl tl1e fire-place by 'vay of sl1cJ·· t 1 { 'I,his 
~ay's laborious journey I cotnpute to be seven tn iles; the 
crew, from excessive fatigue, and a somewhat milder night 
than the last, enjoyed son1e sleep : ~eft a cask with bread, 
pork, cocoa and sugar, for two days, to be used on our re-
, 
turn. 
• 
15th. Blo,~ing fresh fron1 "\V.N.'\V. to N.N.'\V. with 
snow at tirnes; the river winding from west to itorth-west. 
At 3 P .1\f. stopped on the north bank . for the night, 01le 
mile above a rattling brook, which en1pties itself into the 
gfeat river. On the south side we ·discovered a canoe, 
which 1 observed to be olle belonging to the Calladian who 
had resided .at \Vigwmn Point. 'rhis day's journey exhibited 
the same difficulties as yesterday, having frequently to ad-
vance a .P-arty to cut and level, in· son1e degree, the ridges 
of ice, to admit the sledges to pass from ·one gulph to ano-
ther, and to fill up- the hollows,' to prevent then1 fi·orn being 
precipitated so violently as to be dashed . to piec~s, b.ut 
notwithstanding the utmost · care, the lashings, from the 
constant friction, frequentlY gave way; and in the evening, 
most of the _sledges had to undergo son1e fepair and fresh 
Packing. Fenced the fire-place in; at supper the people ap-
peared in good spirits, the weather being n1ilder ; and 
fatigue produced a tolerable night's rest. This day's dis-
tance may be estimated at seve,n miles. . . · 
16th. Strorig bfeezes from the N. 'vV. with sharp frost. 
Began our journey with the day; . several of the sledges 
· gaye way, which del~yed us a considerable ti1n~. At 11 
A.M. discovered two old wigwams on the north bank of the 
river; although they did not appear to have been lately in-
ftabited, yet there ·were Some indications of the natives having, 
been h~re this fall. 2/t. 30' P .l\'1. having reached the lowe~ 
extr~mity of .the great waterfall, we put up on the north 
tide,. , ~Vhile. the party were preparing a fire and fence, I 
a 3 
\ 
I 
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6 
proceeded on, ·with Cull aud T'aylor, in search of an India1 
path, through which they convey their canoes into the river 
above the overfall: 'fay lor, not having been here for _many 
years, had lost an recollection where to fin~ it; ho,'vever, after 
a tedious search we fell -in 'vith It, ' and p~rceived evident 
~igns of their having recently passed this '''ay, but not ap-
parently iQ any great nmnLer. rfhe evening · advancing, we 
retraced our steps, and reached our fire-place ,Vith tl!e 
' , 
dose of the· day. 'fhc nigfit . proved more tnild thlln an}· 
hitherto, and otlr rest proportionably better. Here, I lef~ 
~read, pork, cocoa and sugar, for two dnys, aQ~ four gal~ 
lo11s of rttlll. 
17th. South-westerly winds, with sleet and 'cold 'vea--: 
ther. B,egan this day's route by conducting the sledges i~ 
a " ;inding direction an1ongst son1e high rocks, which forms 
the lower part <?f the waterfall ; we had not proceede·q · 
~lore tl1an half a mile, before it \V2;S fourtd necessary to tin.~ 
lOad and parbuckle the casks over a perpendicular 1ieck of 
, 
_land, which, projecting _ into the 1·apid, prevented the ice 
, attaching itself to its verge ; having reloaded on the oppo-
~ite side, anc\ tur~ed the ~fargin of Coves fo~· the third of· 
il mile, we a,rrived at the foot of ~ steep ban!~ where co1n~ 
• 
menced th~ Indian path; here it was also necessary to~ 
unloaQ, Leaving the party to convey the things up the 
\ . 
bank, I went on wit_h Cull and Taylor, to disce)ver the far the~· 
end of the path ; having come to a· n1arsh~ it _was wit~ 
difficulty we again traced it ; at length we reached the 
river above the overfall, its whole extent beipg on.e mile and, 
.a _quarter, . having gone. _on two n1iles beyond this, we re~ 
turned. At qoon, the wind having veered to the south-east, 
it came on t<? rain heavily, sent a division on to_ the farther 
end of the _patl~ to prepare a fire, &c. At 3 P.~. all the, 
light baggage ~nd anns being conveyed to the fire-pla·ce~ · 
· ~he sledges were l~ft for the night half-'~ay in the paih, . SQ 
that after eight _hours' fatigue, we had got little better that' 
mHe a.ncl a ~alf. lt ~continued to - ~·ain l.~ard u~til v .r~~t~ 
·, 
.\ 
.. 
I 
\vhen the wind having shifted round to the westward, the 
·weather cleared up; and the crew, having dried their 
· clothes, retired to rest. . 
_ 18th. . "Vind ''r. N. \V. and colcl \Veatl1er. Lea vi no- tl1a 
" part)' to bring on the ~ledges to the Indian dock, and to 
repack them, I and the guides having advanced a mile, it 
was found requisite to cut a path of a hundred yards to pass 
over the point which the sledges could not round for want 
of sufficient ice being attached to it. 10 h. 30' we now 
rounded a bay, leaving· several islands on our left; the tra-
velling pretty goOd, except in · some p·laCes where the ice 
was very narrow, and the water oozing over its surface: n1ost 
of us got wet feet. 2 h. 30' P.M. put up in a cove on the 
north shore, as we should have been unable to have reached 
before dark a11otl1er place '''l1ere good fire-\\~ood '''as to be 
found ; here the river forms a bay on either sid~, leaving 
beh~een them . a space of nearly one mile and a half, in 
wl1ich '''ere .several islands. 
HaYing given directions- for the fire-place to be fenced 
- . 
in, and the sledges requiriug to be repaired, Cull and my-
8elf went on two miles to Hushy Pond 11arsh, where he 
• • had been last '':111tcr, a11d fottnd tl1at tl1e t\\yo \Yig\vanls \\'ere 
removed which he then saw here. The trees leading fi·om 
the river to the mafsh were marked, and in some places -a 
· fence-work thrown up; the bushes in a particular line of 
' direction, thrOugh a long extent. of n1arsh, had wisps of 
birch bark suspended to thetn by salmon twine, so placed 
aS to direct the deer d~wn to the river ; we killed two par-
tridges, and retired to the party by an inland route: \Ve ~ 
reckon the distance fron1 the I~dian dock to this resting-placa 
- to be six miles. / 
~ 
19th. "V esh~rly wind and moderate, but yery cold. l\1ost 
of this day's travelling over smooth snow, the sledges con .. 
-sequently hauled heavy; ha.ving winded for two n1ilcs a_mongst 
i'ough ice to gain a green wood on the south shore, that on 
th~ north be in~ entirely burnt {iowo, \Ve put lll) at 4 P .l\'L . 
., 
. . a 4 
, 
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a Iit~le way in on the b~mk of a brook, where we deposited 
a c'ask with bread, pprk, ~o~oa and sugar for tw~ d~ys' c~~­
stitnpti~n. It~ all this day's ~oute ., the river was ciltirely 
froz~u ·over: 'Y~ pass~d several islands; saw a fox a~d ki~lec\ 
a Partridge; ~~timated di~taqce t~·~ 111it~s ; rested toterab.J.y 
during the nigh.t~ · · . , · · 
. . 20th . . )Vind \-V. N .w. and CQ]d. n~nGw~d our journey ·. 
, 1vith the fir~t app~a~ance of day; bn>ke two qf the sle~ges 
. by passing over a .mile of ~harp ice. At no~1i the suri . 
shone forth; · the weather warm, · m~d ~ fine ~lear sky. 
4 P .~1. halted on a'n island situate two miles abqv~ ~~dger 
. . . 
• 
Bay Brook, which falls into the Exploits, on the nor~~l sid~, 
· . . ;uld saw th~ - remains of a .wigw~un ; fr~In , th~s ~rook up; 
:.wards, ~s also Qn the opposite side of th~ river, are fen~e$ · · 
for several n-,.ile~, a11d 011e like\\'ise ~xte11d~d1 i11 . a 'v¢sterly . . . 
~irectio~, through the island on which we h~.lt~d, ~f\d i~ 
. . . 
calculated tq b~ twelv¢ 1nil~s from the last sleepi1~g place, 
. . 
~rid twet~ty::-sev~ll n~iles from tl~e l~dian d~ck: · H~dge's 
}-Jill~· b~aring frotn this.E.S.E. 
' ~1st. 'Vind westerly; with ·bleak ~eath~r~ A! ~a~v~ 
proceed.ed_ on ; at noon several ~ifficulties pres~titeq theh1-:-
~elve~ in c.ro~sit)g a tract of Shelvy ice, intersected with 'dCep 
:wide rents, occ~~ion~d by a waterfal1 ; the sledges were · 
I 
how~ver got over th~l!l' as also some steeps on the north 
, . 
bank. Having ascended the waterf~Il~ found the river ope~~ 
~nd fa<;~d ~ith ice sufficie~t on the edg~ of its banks to 
~dmit . the . ~~~dges. At 3 h.· 30' p~t up for the night, and 
• • • .fen·C~d in ihe fir~ ... place; this day's distance is estimated at 
~ . 
eley~~ ;miles, allowing seven frpm ~he island on which we 
~lept to the ov~rfaU, ~n~ from th~n~~ f9ur mo~e t9. ~his~ 
. . . 
Fro~ the waterfall upwards, on either si~e. of ~he . rive.r 
wl1ere th~ patt~raJ bank \yottld l1a''e bee11 it1effi.ciet1t, fe11ces 
. . . 
were t~row•~· ~p, tq . prevent the dee·r from landing, afte\· 
. . 
taking to the water by gaps left open for the purpose. 
Repacked th~ sl~~g~s, · t~o of . theill being unfit-~o go ~q 
• • - .. . • . t • ' • . • . . ~ . . • . . ..,. - , · ~ . l. 
!' ~-- ... 
. 
• • 
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' 
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. . 
further, ·deposited a cask with bread, pork, cocoa anc sugar 
,for two days' consumption. The party slept well . 
. 2Qd. · 'Vind SJV. with :mild hazy weather. ! laving a '~ 
vartced t\vo n1iles, on tl1e sotttl1 side stood a storcl.otlse ; 
W;illiam Cull stated that no su~h b.uilding was there last 
year; ~t appeared nc\vly erected, and its forni circular, and 
covered rotttl cl vvitl1 so111e deer skir1s, and so1ne carcasses left 
a Jittl~ way from it ; two poles were stuck in the ice close 
to . ~he water, as if Canoes had lately been there. Four 
miles from this passed an island and rounded a bay, two 
n1iles beyond its western extren1ity, . on a projecting rock 
were placed seve~al stag's horns : \Villian1 Cull now in-
formed. me it was at this place he had exatnined the store-
hOuses 1nentioned in his narrative, b ut now no vestige of 
tl1e111 appeared; tl1ere \vas, ho,vever, at11ple roon1 cleared of 
~ 
wood for sucl1 a bttilding as is described to l1ave stood, and 
a f~w hundred yards off was the frame of a wigwa1n still · 
standing; close to this was a deer-skin hanging to a tree, 
.3~d farther on a trope \vith the name of " Rousell." On 
the \ soutl1 batik, a little lolver do\\'n, also . stood tl1e ren1ains 
. . 
. of· a wigwam, close to which Cull pointed out the other 
storehGuse to have been ; a quarter of a n1i~c below, on the 
same -side, a river, considerable in appearance, en1ptied 
· itself jnto this; directly against its entrance stands an 
• • 
island, \veil \Vooded : '''e contintied 011 fottr n1iles, a11d tl1en 
... c 
the party stopped for the night; Cull accmnpanied n'le two 
miles farther, and returned at sun set. During this day's . 
journey, at intervals, we could discern a track which bore 
~he appearance of a man's foot going upwards. One of the 
sJedges fell into the water, but it fortunately happening to 
be ~ ~hoal part n~thing was lost._ Our distance 1nade good 
to-day we allow to be twelve miles, and the river open frotn 
. . 
the l;tst overfall with scarcely enough ice attached to the 
bank t9 .admit the sledges to pass on, and there ~re banks 
f,lnd feuce~ in such places as the_ natives find it necessary to 
. . .. . 
p.bstruct the landing 9f the ~ecr, some of these extendin~ . 
. -
a -
' 
• 
10 
two or tbree tnile~, oihcrs striking .inland. ])i,·itled the 
party !nto three watches, those on guard under anns during 
the night. · 
~Sd. \Vind westerly, wild cold weather. At day-light 
renc·wed our jout:ney: the · river now shoaled and ra_n ra- · 
pidly; I wished to have· forded it, ·conceiving that · the In-
dians inhabited the other side, but found it impracticable. 
At 10 A.lVI. having advanced six Iniles, and ~eeing the iln-
pos~ibility of proceeding farther with the sledges, I divided , 
the party", leaving one-half to take care of the stores, whilst 
the other accompanied n1e; and taking with us four days' pro-
·visions, '''e rene\\'ed ottt rottte ; the river no\v 'vi11ded ·t~ore 
northerly. · H~ving proceeded on about four tniles, we ob-
~erved on the south side a path in the sn~w, where a canoe 
ha_d evidently been hauled across to get above a rattle, .this 
being the only sure indication · '\'Ye had discovered o( their 
·having passed upwards frorn the store on the south side. -
., 
The rivet~ narrowed, ran irregularly, and diminished in depth 
very con""S-iderably. l-Iaving passed sCveral staall rivers on 
this side, ,\,e can1e abreast of an island, opposite to which; 
on the south side, there was a path in .. the snow frotu the . 
' water, ascending a bank where the trees were very" recently 
cut, cle,arly evincing the resid~nce of the natives to be at no 
great distance; but it bei~1g impossible to ford the river at this 
place, We ~Ontinued on, but had not-gone n1ore than a mile, 
.. 
wheri, on turning a point, au expansive view opened out, and 
we saw before us an in1mense lake extending in a N.E. and 
S.VV. direCtion,' its surface a smooth sheet of ice. \V e per~ 
ceivecl trac.ks, but could not be certain 'vl1etl1er of deer or 
men. On approaching the lake or pond, we discovered on 
' 
its north-west side two objects in Dl<?tion, but were uucer ... 
tain whether they were n1en or. quadrupeds. I drew the 
· party suddenlY into the wood to prevent discovery, and di-
recting them to p repare a place for' the night,. I went on 
with Cull to reconnoitre. · Having skirted along the woods fo.l,' 
11ear~y two miles, we posted ourselves in. a position to ob~ 
. . 
\ 
• 
I 
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8ervc the tnotions of the two objects, and could perceive 
that one gaiued ground considerably on the other; \YC con-
tinued to doubt as to their being tnen until just before losing 
sight of them in the twilight we could discern that the one 
. behind dragged a sledge. Nothing more could. be done 
until the n1orning, as it'.wOuld i1aVe been impossible to have 
found their h~ack in the dark ; observing, on our rCtnrn, < 
shovel in a bank of snow, \re suspected that venison lwei 
been dug out, and in searching abo.ut found a fine heart and 
liver, which ail"orded a good supper for the party, \rhom we 
did not rejoin until dark,; one-third of the n1en were in suc-
cession under aqns, during the night, which proved cold and 
. 
restless to all. 
.... 
24th. \Vind N.E. and intensely .cold . . !laving refreshed 
pttrselves '''itl1 breakfast a11d .a dran1 to eacl1, at 4 A.l\f. 
comn1enced Our :~arch aiollg the east shore of th~ lake with 
the uhnost silen(2C: beyond the point front ·whence I had the 
last view of the two natives, we fell in with a quantity of 
venison in carc_asses and <}uatters, close to 'vhich was a path 
into the wot,d. Conjectpring that the habitations of the 
·lndiatls \\~ere not far off, \\'e acl,~at1cecl i11 a11cl fou11cl tl1e re ... 
~ . 
Jnains of one ; the party complained 111uch of the cold, and 
occasionally sheltered themselves under the lee of projecting 
points. _ It now bec-ame necessary to cross the pond in 
order to gaill the track of the sledge we had seen; this ex ... 
posed uS entirely to the bitterness of the n1orning, and all 
complained of excessive cold. "Vith the first glimpse of tnorn 
we reached the wished-for track, whiCh led us along the 
"'estern shore to the north east, up to a point, -on which 
stood a11 old '''ig''7all1 ; fro111 tl1ence it struck acrf)SS for tl1e 
shore we had left. As the day opened it was requisite tO 
push forward ,\-ith celerity to prevent being seen and to sur"'! 
Prise the natives, if possible, while asleep .. Canoes were soon 
descried, aud shortly after 'vigwams, two close to each other, 
flUd a third about a hundred yards fron1 the former. !-laving 
- ~x~111ined the arms, and chargCd my n1en to be prompt ill 
. 
-
• 
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executing such orders as might be given, at the same time I · 
strictly _ordered thetu to avoid every impropriety, and to be 
especially guarded in their behaviour towards the wotncn. 
-The bank was now ascended with great alacrity and silence ; 
the party being fonned into three. divisions, the three wig-
wams were at once secured ; we called to the people withiu, 
bttt received no ans\ver; tl1e ski11s 'vhich covered tl1e C11trat1ce 
.were then retnoved, and we beheld gro\tps of n1en, women; 
and children lying in the utn1ost consternation; they remained 
absolutely for some minutes without moti()n or uttefance. . 
My first object was now to ·remove their fears and inspire 
.confidence. in us, which was soon accomplished by oi1r 
shaking hands and shewing every friei1dly disposition. The 
·women very soon began to embrace me for my attention to 
their .children ; from the ubnost state of alann they soon 
bCcan1e curious, and examined our dress with great attention. 
. and sUrprise. They kindled a fire aud preseilted us with . 
venison steaks, and fat run into a solid cake, which they 
used with leari meat. Every thing promi~ed the utmost 
·cOrdiality ; kriiveS, handkerc~iefs; and other little articles · 
were presented to them, and in return they offered us skins. 
I had to regret ou~ utter ignorance of their language, and 
• 
that t~e preSents were at t4e distance of at least twelve 
miles. ·The 'vant of these occasio11ed tne n1t1ch enlbarrass-
ment ; [ ·used Cvefy endeavour to inake thCin understand my 
great desire that sOine of them should acC~mpany us to .the 
placC where our baggage was, and assist iri bringing up such 
things ·as we wore; which at last they seemed perfectly to 
. . 
comprehend. · We had spent three hours and a half in con-
ciliatory endeavours, and every -·appearance of the greatest 
amity subsisted between us ; and considering a longer delay 
·useless, without possessing the; means of convincing the1n 
·.further of our friendship, we . indicated our intention of 
.setting out and speedily returning, on which four of them 
· iignified that they would accompany us. JanH~s ,Bud~r, 
Corporal, and Thomas Bouthland.- private of marines, f_e ... 
. . ' 
• 
' 
I \ 
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queSted to b e left bel1iud in order to repair their snow shoes ; 
and such, was the confidence placed by my people · in the 
natives t~1at most of the p arty wished to be the individuals 
to re1nain ~unong thc1n. I was induced to comply with the 
first request frotn a n1otive of shewing .the natives a Inutual 
cm~fidence, .and cautioning then1 to observe the utmost 
regularity. · · 
Having n1yself again sbaken hands with all the natives, and 
expressed, ill the best way I could, In!' it~tention to be with 
them the following n1orning, we set out; and they expressed 
their satisfaction by sigt~s on seeing that two of us ·were going 
· : · to remain with them.' On reaching _the river head, two of 
\ 
the Indians struck off into our last night'~ resting-place ; ·one 
of them I considered to be their chief; finding nothing here 
he directed hvo of the four to continue on with us ; they pro-
- ceeded with cheerfulness, though at times they seemed to 
I I • 
mistrust . us. The banks of the nver being narrow and 
~_inding 'occasioned, at times, a consid,erable distance be-
.. tween me and the ~ndians, and one of them, having loitered 
· behi~1d, ·took the opportuility on our doubling a point to .... run 
· , off with great speed, calling ou~ to his ·comrade to follo,v. 
'rhis incident I considered to he unfortunate, as we were no,,. 
. nearly in sight of our party with the baggage. I thought it 
n~t -improbable but- that he migl;t h~v~ seen the sn1oke and 
taken .th~ alann. _Certainly no one act of any of n1y people 
; ·could ~ave given ri~e to any Such conduct; he had, however, · 
evidently some . suspicions, as he had frequently con1e up, 
looked steadily in my face as if to read my intentions. I 
. : 
• 
' 
had been most scrupulous in ·avoiding every action and · 
gestur~ that might cause the least distrust. In o~der to try 
the dispositi~n of the remaining Indian he was made to un-
derstand that he was at liberty to go if he chose, ·but he 
she,ved not ·tlle least \visl1 of tl1is ki11d. 
~ ._At S P. ~1. we joined the rest of our party, when the 
lndian seemed to be startled on seeing so many more n1en ; 
lluf this was . but of momentary duration, for hg soon . be· 
~· . 
I 
' 
(;am~ pleased with all he saw f l n1ade him a few ·prcscu L, 
and shc\\:cd him the articles ' vhich were to be taken _ up for 
his countrymen, consisting of bhnikcts, ·woOllen . wrappers, 
ar~d shirts, be~1ds, hatchets, knives; , and .tin-pqts, thread, 
and fish-hooks, with which he appeared tnuch satis~e4, and 
reo·alcd himself with tea and broiled V-enison, for we _brought . 
d;n1 two haunches ,\-ith us in the evening. A pair of 
trowsers ·and v~unps bciilg 1nade out of a blanket, and a 
flannel shirt being . presented. to him, he put then1 m~ with 
I 
sensible pleasure, carefully avoiding any indecencY,; being 
. under no restraint, he occasionally went out, and he ex-
pressed a strong desir~ for canvass, pointing to a stu~ding 
· 8ail '" 11icll co\·ered tis ·i11 011 011e side ; · ancl l1e lay do'''~l l1y , · 
me .during the night. . Still my n1ind was somewhat dis-
tt;tbed lest the native Indians, on the return of their <;onl-
r ~ 
I 
rade that had desert~d us, n1ight be induced, fron1 his nlis-
representation and from fear, to have quitted the~r \vigwams 
tQ observe our 1notions ; but I \vas willing to suppress my 
alarm for the safety of our n1en left .with them, judging that 
they would not be inclined to _comn1it a!Jy violence, particu-
larly until they should see whether \ve returned and brought 
. 
hac~ their cotnpanimr; I was moreover satisfied that the 
conduct of my men ·would not give occasion for anin1.osity. 
. ,. 
25th. Wind N.N.E. and boisterous, with sleet; set out, 
' -
leaving only eight of the party behind. On coming .up -to 
• 
the river-head, we observed the tracks of three n1~n crossing 
the f1:ozen lake in a direction for the other side of ·t,he river; 
.,. 
tl1e violence of tl1e 'vind \vitl1 the sleet a11d drift sno\v renJ / 
. . 
dered it laborious to get On~ and the air was so thick at times 
that the party could frequently not discern each other, al-
though at no great distance. 'Vhen we had reached :within 
_half-a-mile of the wigwams, the Indian, who walked s.Oine-
times on before and ,at other tin1es by n1y side, pointed out · 
an arrow sticking in the ice ; we also perceived the recent 
~rack of a sledge. At 2 P. M. we arrived at the wigwams, 
·when my_ apprehens~ons were unfortunately verified ; they 
' 
f • 
' I 
' 
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were left in a state of confusion, and little re1naining in 
them but some deer skins. A quantity of ,-eaison packs had 
been conveyed a little way off a~1d deposited in the suovr; a 
path ,led into the \Vood, but Ql,]y to a short dist~ncc. Per-
ceiving no. marks of violence ~o have be~n conunitted, I 
hoped that my former conjectutes v;ould be redized and 
that all would yet be well ; the actions of the I edian, how-
ever; we~e indicative of extreine perple.:ity, and not to be 
described. Having directed the :fire to be removed from 
~ 
the wig,vams, :we now proceeded into one more . coinmo-
dious; but on one of our people taking up a brand to light 
the fire~ the Indian appeared terrified to the ·last degree, and 
ttsed his utinost endeavours tO prevent its being c~rricd. out; 
either apprehending that we were going to destroy the wig-
wams and canoes (of which latter there were six), or that a 
fire was going to be kindled for his destruc_tion. For some 
time he anxiously peeped through the crevices to see what 
·was doing, for he was now no longer ~t liberty but a· pri-
~oner. Perplexed how to act, and ·the evening drawing on, 
. anxiety for tJ1e t\vo m_ari11es deter1nined n1e to let tl1e Indian 
go, trusting that his appearance and recital of our behaviour 
would not only be the llieans of our n1en's li_h~ration, h.ut 
also that the natives would return with a favourable. imprcs-
eion.-. Giving him therefore seyeral articles, I endeavoured 
, to make hiin understand tha~ I wished his party to return, 
and by signs intimated a hope that our people would not be 
ill-treated; · he sn1iled and re1nained by us; he put the wig-
wams in orcler, a11cl several tin1es }poked to the ,·vest side of 
the pond and pointed. Each wigwan1 had a quantity of 
deer's leg-bones ranged on poles (in all three hundred); 
having used the n1arrow of ~Orne _of those opposite that we 
occupied, the Indian replaced then1 with a!l e·qual nu1nber 
from one of the others, signifying that those were Pis ; he 
pointed out a staff and shewed that it belonged to the per-
son that wore the high cap, the same that X had taken to be 
. the chief; the length of this badge was ne'\rly six feet, and 
it 'vas stai11ed of a red colottr. 
.. 
I 
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~ The day having closed in, the wind began to blow very 
hard, with bail, sleet and rain. 1 saw the necessity of being , 
prepared for any attack that n1ight be nmde On us. The 
wig,vam being ·of a circular form, a divisiori of the party 
,vas statio11ed on cacl1 side of tltc ctttr,lt1ce, so tliat tl1ose on 
guard could have a full command of it; the door-way \Vas 
'then closed up with a skin, and orders giVen for no one tO 
go out. 1..,he rustling of the trees, and snow falling frorn · 
ihem, ·would have · n1ade it easy for an -enemy to advance 
close to us without being heard. I had mad~ au exchange 
\vitl1 tl1c lt1diat1 for his ho,,r a11d arro,vs, a11d at eleve11 o'clock 
. . laid down tO rest ; but had not been asleep more than ten 
Jninutes, ·when I ·was aroused by a dreadful scream, and ex-
. damation of " 0 Lord," uttered by Matthew HughstCr; 
starting up at that instant in his sleep~ the Indian -gave a 
horrid yell, and_ a n1usket \vas instantly discharged. I could 
· not at tl1is 111oment but admire tl1e pro1npt11ess of.tl1e 'vatch, 
\vitl1 -tl1eir arn1s presented and tl1eir S\\tords. dra\\'"11. This 
· incide~1t, ,Vhich had like to have proved fatal, was occa-
. . , 
sioned by John Guienne, a foreigner, going out; he had 
· 'm~lltioi1ed ·it to the watch; in con1ing· in ·again, the skin 
. :coVering Of . the· doorway made a rustling . noise ; ThOn1as 
Taylor~ roused by the shriek, fired direct against the en-
trance, · and · had not Hughster providentia1ly falleri against 
him at the moment, which moved the piece fron1 its intended 
direction, Guienne must illevitablj haVe.lost his life. The 
· rest of the nighi ,Vas· SJ>ent. in making covers of · deer SkinS .. 
• I 
I 
. - , . ,.. 
for the locks of the arms. , 
26th. · Wind E.N .E. blowing ·strong, with \ sleet and 
freezing weather. As soon as it was ligh~ the crew were put 
in 1notion, and placing an equal number of blankets, shirt~ 
and tin pots in e~ch of the wigwams, I gave the Indian to 
understand that those articles ''!ere for ,.the individuals resid-
\ . 
ing in therri ; some more presents were given to hin1, as also 
• 
· some articles attached to the Red Staff, all which he seemed 
. . 
tq c9mpr~hend~ . At 7 A._M. we left the pla .. ce, intending to 
~ . 
I 
' 
I 
• 
, 
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. .. 
.return o:r:t the ~Ion day follo\'\'ing; seeing that the Indian . 
.. ~~me· on, I sign.ified n;y wi.sh for him to go back, be how-
·~ver .continued with us, somCtin1es running on a little,before 
. . 
'in a zig-zag direction, keeping his eyes on the ice as having 
·a· trace· to guide him, and once pointed to tlic westward, and 
laughed. Being nOw about two-thir4s of a n1ilc fro1n the 
wigwan1 he edged in suddenly, and for ml instant halted; 
then set o':ff in full speed. ~Ve obsefvcd that fof an instant 1 
he stopped to look at smnCthing lying on the ice; but in 
anOther instant we lost sight of hi1n in the haze. On. coni• 
ing up we recognized with horror the bodies of our two 
. , 
·unfortunate COinpanions lying about it hundred yards apart; 
. 
that of the corporal was pierced by an arrow in the back; 
and three arrows had entered the other.: they were laid oitt 
straight with the feet towards the riv~r, and backs upwards, 
• • I' 
their heads were oft~ and no vestige ·of garn1ents left; sc\·eral 
broken arrows .were lyinK about, and a quantity of bread, 
which must have been en1ptied otit of the knapsacks ; very 
. little blood '~as visihl~. This melancholy event naturally , 
much affected all the party, but these feelings soon gave 
. . .. .. . . \ . 
. Way to sensatiOns. of revetige: although I was fully aware 
of the possibility .~£ finding out the route they had taken, yet 
prudence called on _n1e to adopt anoth.er line of conduct ; 
. . 
~tl1at all Otlr n1o\re1I1e11ts l1ad bee11 'vatcl1ed I cottld l1ave n.o 
I , • • I 
.doubt; ~nd my mind b ecame _seriously alarrned for the 
.!afety ·Of those who had been left with the sledges ; I con-
. Ceived it, therefore, of the uttnost consCquence to loSe not 
a moment in. joining . our party. !-laving, therefore, given 
to the · people some little refreslunent,. I caused the1~1 to be 
.formed. into a ' line ~f n1arch, those having fire-anns .being , 
in the front and rear, those with cutlasses remaining in the 
centre, and all were charged to keep as close together as the 
intricacies would Iiermit. On openiug the first point of the 
riVer- head, one of the nten said he obse~·ved an lndiall look · 
rotind the sCcOI{d point, and fali back ; ori ·coming up w·e per-
ceived' that two men had certainly been . there, and h:.id re.:. 
b 
• 
' 
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~ 
treated; we afterwards saw then1 at times at a good distance 
\ . . 
before us ; the tracks shewed that they had shoes on ;. this 
caused considerable perplexity; the guides, and indeed all 
the party, were of opinion that the India!JS had beet; to the 
sledges, and that those two were returning down the river to 
draw us into a tramn1el, for they suppOsed a body of then1 
to be conveniently posted to take advantage of us in some dif-
ficult pass. These conjectures were· probable; they strong!.Y 
urged my taking to the woods, as being n1ore safe; 3Ithough 
this was certainly true, it would haye been attended witl~ 
great loss of titne, as frotn the depth and softness. of the sno,\r, 
we could not possibly perform it under hvo days; but as the 
. . 
' immediate j~ining n1y people was paramount to every other 
. ' 
consideration, for o~r conjectures n1ight be erroneous, and as 
I was, in this ~nstance, fain to suspect that curiosity had pre-
dominated over the obligations of duty, and that want of 
considemtion" had led our n1en .up to ·view · the polld, I . 
therefore continued on by the river side. At noon we ar-
rived at .the fire-place, · and finding all well I experience~ 
great r~lief after (our hours spent in unutterable anxiety for · 
their fate. 1:'he two n1en ·who, had acted so itnprudently 
were easily discovered by the sweat which still rolled· down 
thCir faces. Being made acquainted 'with the uneasin~ss 
th~y had occasiorted, c911trition for tl1eir llliscondtlct \Vai-
manifest, and [ was \villing· to overloOk it. Nothing now. 
remained for us but to make the best of our way down the 
~ ' 
river; especially as ~ thaw had set in and the ice of the river . 
1\'~s. speedily breaking up. \Ve therefore set forward, an~. 
after a .most,painful journey of- fOur days, chiefly through 
soft sn~w or wa~er, succeeded in reaching the Adonis on the-
!lOth January. · 
~twill not be expected that I can give ~uch informatio~ 
respecting the Indians Of Newfoundland.. Of a people so 
little known, or rather not known at all, any account; how-
ever in1perfect, ~ust be interesting., It appears then that 
they are pennanent inhabitants, and not occasional visitors. 
' . . 
I 
' 
-
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tfhcir \Vigwams arc of two kinds; one of a circular form, 
(l~l(l the other octagonal. rrhe first of these consists silnply 
of a few poles supported by a fork, such as are common to 
v~rioes tribes in North ... ~tnerica- ; hut t!1is kind is used ' only 
as a summer residenc:C whilst employed i{l the lakes. and 
rivers Procuring food for the winter. Those in which I 
foun(1 tltetll '''ere of tl1e octago11al strtiCttti·e, ancl 'rcre coil-
, 
structed with very considerable pains. rfhe diarneter, at· 
the base~ was nearly t\renty-two feet; to the height of about 
fou1: feet aboYe the surface was a perpendicular "·all or 
"' 
fence of wooden piles and earth ; on thi~ was aflixed a wall-
plate, fron1 which were projected poles forming a conic_al . 
roof; 3nd tenninating at the top in a sn1all_ circle, sufficient 
for . ~mitting the smoke and admitting the light ; this and 
the entrance being the only apertures; a right line being 
drawn to equal distances fron1 each· of the ang~1lar poin.t:? 
to\vards tl1e centre \'/as fitted neatl;T '''itl1 _ a kit1d of lattice-
work, fonlling the fronts of so many recesses which \rerc 
filled with dressed deer ·skins. The ·fire 'vas placed in the . 
centre of the area, arOund " :hich \vas fonned their places of 
rest, every One lying with l~is feet towards the cei1tre, and 
the head up to the lattice-work partition, somewhat ele-
yated. The whole wigwam. was covered in with birch bark, 
\ -
and banked on the outside with earth, as high as th~ upright 
wall, by which these abodes, with little fuel, were kept 
wann even in tbC incletnenCy of th_e winter. Every part 
I 
was finished in a tuanner far supefior to what n1ight rea-
sonably have been expected. According -to the report of 
\Villiam Ct1ll, tlte storeliOtlscs see11 l>)" l1i111 ,,~ere bttilt \vitlt 
a ridge pole, and had gable ends; and the frame of the. 
store \Vl1ich ''~e sa\\. 011 tl1e island, I cotlcei\:e to be of tl1,1t 
- . . 
- description, as it certainly had a ridge pole. 1"heir canoes 
were tinisbed with neatfless, the hoOps and gunnels formed 
-Of birch, and covered in ,\,ith bark cut info sheets, ·and 
neatly sewed togethe~ and lackercd ·over with gtitn of the . 
~prttce:..trce. rfl1cir )lOllSCllo}d \resscls \\·ere a}} 111ade Qf 
b2 
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· birch or spruce bark, but it did not appear that these were 
. ' 
apphed to any purpose of cookery : I apprehend they do 
. not boil any part of their diet, but broil or roast' the whole; 
. 
there were two iron boilers, which nn1st have been plundered 
' from. SOlllC of OUr settlers; to what purpose they may apply 
these is uncertain, but they appeared to set a great valu~ 
on thetn, for. on deserting the wigwam, they had conveyed 
·. thCin out of our sight. · ,.I'hey were well supplied with axes, 
on which a high value is set; thesC they keep bright and 
sharp, as also the blades of their arrows, of which we 
found up,vards or' an hundr~d new ones in a case. 
1,he repol·ts of the settlers. have ·always . n1agnified .the 
Newfoundland Indians into a gigantic stature ; this, how-
ever, is not the case as far as regards the trib~ we saw, and · 
I 
the idea n1ay perhaps have originated from the bulkiness of 
their dress.) They are well fonned, and appear extre1nely 
healthy and athletic, and the average stature of the n1en 
may probably reach five feet eight inches. ,\'Vith onC ex-
. eeption, their hair was black ; their features are ~ore ·pro- · 
· minent thaf! any of the Indian tribes that I have ever seen, 
. and fro.m what could be discerned ,through a lacker of oil 
and red ochre (or red ear_th) with which they besmear them- ~­
. $elves, I w_as led to conclude them, to be fairer than the . 
get~erality of ~ Indian complexions. The exception with 
. '!egard to the ~~ir, was in · tlu~t of a fe1nale, bearing all the 
,marks of an. ~uropean, ·with light sandy hair, and features 
· strongly resembling the French, apparently about twenty-
. two years of age; she carried an infant in. her cossack; her 
demeanour differed very materially frQm the others ; in-· 
, .1tead of that sudden change from surprise and disn1ay to 
. 
acts. of familiarity, s!1e ·never uttered a word, nor did she 
ever recover from t~e terror our _sudden and unexpected· 
' l'isit had ~thro\VIl her into. The dress of these Indians 
consisted of a loose cossack, without sleeves, but puckered 
. at ·the . collar .to prevent its falling . off the shoulders, . and 
' 
. ~m~de so long that when fastened tlp round the haunchc$ . 
\ 
.. 
' 
.. 
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. it beCon1cs triple, forming a good security against accidents 
happening to the abdon1en ; this is fringed round with a cut-
ting of the same substance; they also wear leggins, mocki-
!OI1s, and cttffs, the \Vl1ole made of the deer-ski11, a11d ,,~orn 
with the hair side next to the body, the outside· lackered 
with oil and earth, admirably adapted to repel _the severity 
-of the weather; the only difference in the dress of the 
two sexes, . is the addition of a hood attached to the hack 
of ·the cossack of the feina1e for the reception of children. 
The n1ales, on having occasion to use their bows, have to 
disengage the right shoulder and kneel down on the right 
.knee ; the bow is kept perpendicular, and the lower extre-
mity supported· against the left foot; their arrows display 
some· ingenuity, for the blade, which is of iron, is so pro-
. pOrtioned to the shaft,. that when 1nissing their object in 
,~vater it cloes 11ot si11k; tl1e featl1ers \Vl1icl1 direct its cot1rse 
become 110\V a bttoy, a11d tl1ey take it tlp at pleas tire; 
tl1e blade of tl1.e arro,,,. is shotlldered, bttt 11ot barbe(l . 
. Their sno\v shoes, or racketts as tl1ey are called by SCli11e, 
1 
differed from ail othCrs that I have seen ; the circular part 
of the bow~ which was cross barr~d with skin-thong, was 
i11 breadtl1 abottt fiftee11 ii1Cl1es, a11d letigtll,\'ays near tl1ree 
' 
feet ancl a half, 'vitl1 a tail of a foot lo11g ; - tl1is ,,~as to 
counter-balance the weight of the front, before the fore cross 
b~am. So fcir tl1eir 1nake is like Otlrs, \vitl1 tl1e ciifferet1ce 
. of iength, which n1ust be troublesoniC in the woods; but 
. if my conjectures are right; they travel bu~ little in the 
woOds when the snow is on the ground; now this being 
placed on the ground and the foot in it, it fonns a curve 
frmn the surface, both ends being elevated. Their reason for 
this iS obvious, for the twofold purpose of preventing any 
,quantity of sllow fron1 resting before the foot, and. the oth~r 
to ac·celerate their motions. \Vithout ·causing suspicion, 
I could not "·enture to ascertain their exact ntunbers ; but · 
. 
I conceived 'there could not be less than thirty-five grown-u1-> 
perSons1 of whom probably two thirds were women, son.Je 
\ 
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. 
of the n1en b~ing probably absent; the niunber of children 
"as about thirty, and most of the.m uot exceeding six years. 
of age, and never certainly \n~re tiucr infants seen. 
Wl1~1tever tl1eir Iltl111bers Ill~lY be itl tl1e i11tefior of N e\\.:-
. ' 
foundlaud, there did not appear to be any_ want of pro-
vi~ions ; the quantity' of venison \Ve saw packed up was 
very cOnsiderable; /~here were besid~s on the margin of the 
pond ·whol~ Carcas~es, which must have been killed ere the 
frost s~t in, seven of t~em being frozen within the ice; the 
packs were nearly three feet in length, and in breadth and 
depth fifteen inches, packed ~1p with fat venison dear~d of 
the ·bone, and in weight from a hundred .and fifty to hvo. 
hundred pounds, each .pack being neatly cased round with 
bafk. 'I'he lakes and ponds ~b.ound ·with trout, and flocks 
of \vild geese annually visit thetn in the months of l\1qy ·apd . 
• 4 
October ; and their vigorous appearance points out, that 
the exercise to procure food is only ~onducive to health. 
The opinion, therefore, of their ntnnbers being few, 
because Of their riot being seen so much as formerly, is I 
think an erroneous one. That they should not appear near 
. 
the coasts of the -island is easily explaillcd. 'I'he settlers 
.,. 
thought they could not do a tnore meritorious_ ~ct than to 
shoot an Indian whenever he could fall in with hin1. ' T~ey 
were · thus banished fron1 their original haunts into the 
. . ) . . 
111terior, of '\\7hich t~ey had probably bQt little kno\\7ledge, 
·. their chief dependanc'e for food beipg fish a~d se~ fowl. 
• • 
They .probably were p.ot th~n as nqw provided \yith the 
proper implenlCnts for kiUit~g . ~eer, -at le~s~ i~ sufficient 
quantities for their subsistepce. As our establislun~nts 
and popUlation increased to the northward Of Cap~ fire~Is, 
they were obliged to retreat farth~r from !he coast; but the 
same evil th.at forced the :natives to retreat, brqught wit,h it 
:the means whereby they might still prqcur~ subsistence wi~h 
a more independent life ; for _ as the fisheries increased and -
... . 
the settlerS became more numerous, the natives were en-:' 
able~~ to obtain ir9n ,and other articles by plunder ~nd ffOlll 
\\:reeks. , · 
' 
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' 
'fhcrc arc Various opinions as to the origin of the New-
foundland Indians ; some conccivi1~g them ,to bavc co ,· JC 
from the continent of Atnerica, others that they arc the 
descendants of the old Norwegian navigators, who are 
fmj,}losed to have d~scovered this island near a thousand 
years ago.' I had persons with n1e that could speak the 
Norwegian and n1ost of the dialects known in the north of 
Europe, but they could in no wise understand them ; to 
tne their speech appeared as a complete jargon, uttered with 
great rapidity and vehetncnce, and differed frOm ·ail the · 
Other Indian iribes that I had . heard, whose language 
generally flows in ' soft melodious sounds. 
' The general face of the couiltry in the iiJterior exhibits a 
n1ountainous appearance, with rivers, ponds, and marshes 
H1 tl1e it1ter111ediate Ie,iels or ,~,lllc)·s ; tl1e ti111ber, '''liicl1 is 
· n1ostly white and red spruce, fine birch and ash, is rnuch 
stunted ll1 its grov\;th, and .those trees which have arrived at 
. 
m~y" considerable din1cnsions are· generally decayed at the 
heart. In advancing into the interior, the birch din1inishes 
both in size and quantity till it almost who1Iy disappears. 
In n1any places the woods are burnt down for a considerable 
extent, and in others young woods have sprung up, and 
their several growths evidently shew the fires to have been 
rnade at different periods, but none had been burnt for 
thirty n1iles below the lake ; this general remark is ' n1ade 
fro~n ob~ervation on the banks of the ri~er. ·· ~The pond ·on 
lvhich the natives were found docs IIQt appear to have been 
• • 1 
disCo\rered fro111 a11y excursiOll from the nortl1 side of tl1e 
island ; but there is· no question of its having been seen in 
some route from the Bay of Islands along by the I-I untber 
River, or fron1 St. George's Bay by a communication of ' 
water_s; for in Cook and Lane's chart, ptiblished by Laurie __. 
and 'Vhittle in May 1794, there is a pond delineated, 'vhitf1, 
ffom relat,ive distances and appearances, I have no cloubt to 
~e the same on which our ui1fortuqate ~onJpanions lost their. · 
lives ~ ~ , .  
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